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1. Introduction: 

The Accelerated Payment Project (APP) was introduced after completion of a consultation 

exercise by HSCB on changes to the current “Special Advance” (SA) to community pharmacists.  

The SA has been in place for many years and is funded by HSCB to new contractors to cover the 

outlay (working capital) in respect of community pharmacy procurement of reimbursed items.  

For established contractors, the SA is adjusted every 6 months based on a calculation routine 

managed by BSO for HSCB.   

As a result of that consultation, contractors indicated they would be willing to remove the SA if 

they could be paid within 30 days, enabling them to pay their suppliers in line with normal 

commercial terms.    

The APP commenced as a feasibility project, identifying and examining the changes needed to 

enable a 30 day payment be made.  The report from the feasibility work was approved at HSCB 

and BSO Board meetings in June 2012.  The project moved into the implementation phase, with 

the acceptance that significant further work was required before a 30 day payment could be 

assured.   

The work is overseen by an Implementation Board, with membership from HSCB, BSO and 

Community Pharmacy NI (CPNI).  It is supported by an Implementation Group.   

 

2. Potential benefits  of the project 

The primary benefits which could be secured from the project are1: 

 Improved adherence to good payment practice through a reduction to the time required to 

make payments to contractors. 

 More timely and responsive management information on this element of the HSC budget 

(c£450m out of the total primary care budget). 

 Therefore an indirect benefit will be the reduction in resources tied into the SA payment 

(c£37m at this time) 

3. Early implementation work 

The primary focus during the early implementation work was to examine and test feasibility of 

improved timeliness of scripts from community pharmacists, and to introduce for the first time a  

“dual submission” approach.  During this period it was also agreed to take steps with community 

pharmacists to support the improvement in the quality of prescription submissions, which were 

seen as two of the critical aspects of the project.  Without the achievement of these aspects, the 

project could not be successfully delivered. 

 

The initial evaluation of this area of the project was reported at the Implementation Board on 

20th September 2012.  The evaluation provided a detailed report on 17 “proof of concept” 

community pharmacists submitting in July and 30 in August.  It provided data on 3 aspects: 

                                                           
1
 Excerpt from the Feasibility report 



a. Adherence to submission date – community pharmacists were required to submit 

dually, by 25th of current month and 7th of following month.  Couriers were used for 

some community pharmacists to assess if this improved the timeliness of submission 

b. Percentage submitted in 1st submission – community pharmacists were required to 

submit 60% of scripts in 1st submission 

c. Improvement in the quality of bundles submitted by 40% would reduce time 

required to prep scripts – actual time to prep, against a requirement of no more 

than 20 minutes per 1000 scripts, was measured 

 Although there were some issues around the total success of the “proof of concept”, the 

Implementation Board were encouraged by an improvement in the August submissions and 

decided to roll out the dual submission approach to all community pharmacists on a phased 

basis and to continue to evaluate each month.  

4. Roll out of “dual submission” of scripts by community pharmacists 

Given the decisions at the Implementation Board, the roll out of dual submission was planned as 

follows: 

 September - increase to c103 pharmacies (including Boot’s ): outcome – First 

submission: 3 were received on time, 1 was 1 day late, 89 were 2 or more days late (a 

delay in the courier receiving address information will account for some, if not all, of 

these);  Second submission: 93 were received on time, 3 were 1 day late and 7 were 2 or 

more days late; 

 October – increase to c269 (multiples): Plan to receive scripts 24th October and 6th 

November; 

 November – increase to all community pharmacy contractors: Plan to receive all scripts 

23rd November and 6th December. 

It was clear that the use of a courier (provided by CPNI for the early implementation phase) 

improved adherence to the submission dates required and it was agreed that the courier service 

would be extended to all pharmacies during the implementation. 

It was also critical that at least 60% of scripts each month would be required in the first 

submission.  This was achieved on average with the early implementation, although community 

pharmacists did not consistently individually submit over 60% in the first submission.  It was 

agreed this would continue to be monitored each month by BSO.    

5. Improved quality of scripts submitted by community pharmacists 

Work had been undertaken through posters and roadshows attended by contractors to improve 

the quality of script submissions, and therefore reduce the prepping time (the time taken by BSO 

staff to prepare the script bundles for the scanning process).  The evaluation of the early 

implementation phase with the 30 community pharmacists submitting in that phase showed 

that quality improved between month 1 and month 2, with 80% of those contractors submitting 

acceptable bundles.  

 

6. Auto-coding of scripts  



Auto-coding was described in the feasibility study as a critical dependency, with a consistent 

level of auto-coding of at least 65% noted as a minimum requirement to attain a 30 day 

payment.  Whilst this level was achieved in July and August, there was a slight drop in 

September to 64.7%  and continued monitoring is required as a reduction in auto-coding will 

place additional pressure on the data prep function, who will be required to deal with an 

increased level of manual inputting of codes from scanned prescriptions.  A reduction in the 

level of auto-coding can be caused by: 

 Problems with GP systems 

 Bar-codes being de-faced 

 Poor bundling by contractors 

BSO will continue to monitor the auto-coding attained over the Implementation period, but this 

will remain an area of risk for BSO. 

7. BSO/third-party suppliers 

A number of changes are required to be made to FPS systems to change the processing of the 

scanned images, or to enable new workflow processes for scripts.  Such changes will involve HP, 

the third-party supplier of the EPES system, Parity, the supplier of the pharmaceutical payment 

system and BSO ITS. The main changes involved are: 

a. A new process for the payment of Multiple Dispensing items – this change to the EPES 

system was implemented in September 2012 and, despite testing, problems have arisen 

in the implementation process, which are being worked through by HP (supplier of the 

EPES system) and BSO FPS. BSO awaits a detailed report on the causes of the 

implementation problems. 

b. Software changes for dual submission – this change has been successfully implemented 

with the exception of the functionality to delete a part (2nd) batch from a contractor 

c. Procurement of additional scanners for BSO – an additional 2 scanners will be required 

and estimated costs have been provided as £115k capital and £26k recurrent costs.  A 

business case has been prepared by FPS to seek authority to progress this investment, 

given that there is minimal contingency with the current FPS scanner fleet.   

d. Securing additional image processing capacity – significant additional investment has 

been estimated (c£250k) to increase the image processing capacity needed to deal with 

the revised workflow of images, and the significantly increased throughput required to 

achieve 30 day payment.  Discussions are underway with HP, Parity and ITS to map out 

the requirements, examine options for reduced investment and refine the costs of the 

possible approaches.   

 

8. Timely Update to the “Masterfile” of reimbursement prices 

The masterfile is the full pricing database used to price each item on prescriptions and is 

updated monthly from files collected from the NHS Business Services Authority in England.  The 

revised payment regime will require BSO to receive, validate and upload the masterfile from BSA 

by 2nd calendar day of each month.  BSA currently release the file on the first Monday of the 

month.  Where the first Monday falls after the 2nd of the month, the file would be received too 

late to accommodate BSO needs.  BSO and BSA staff are in communication regarding the 

feasibility and risks of BSO using a file produced by BSA prior to the end of the dispensing month.  



In addition, this work is currently handled manually and a number of staff will need to be trained 

to undertake the activity.   

  

9. Workforce planning changes    

Significant changes to working patterns within FPS will be required if the project is to be 

successfully implemented.  Resourcing levels established in the feasibility report are being 

refined and FPS management are considering how best to re-configure work patterns and/or 

supplement the current staffing complement. Discussions have been held with trade union 

representatives through the BSO Joint Negotiating Forum, and HR and FPS staff have engaged 

directly with staff-side representatives.   In particular, BSO will need to ensure resources are 

available to operate prepping of scripts, scanning and data prepping functions from 8am to 6pm 

during certain periods within the month. This will be a key dependency for success and fall back 

approaches will be considered if progress is not be made on this area. During the project to date 

it has been established that: 

a. The planned new arrangements for dual submission of scripts requires approximately 

1.2m prescriptions delivered to BSO by 25th of the dispensing month followed by the 

remaining scripts by the 7th of the following month, creating a significant peak of work to 

prep and scan scripts.  FPS has also collected updated performance data on the time 

taken to prep bundles of scripts, and there is evidence that on average it is taking longer 

to prep each bundle than during the feasibility work.  FPS staff are working to establish  

the reasons for this change and how/if it can be overcome.  

b. Productivity of pricing staff can be increased enabling them to price or validate 

prescriptions.  FPS management have also reviewed system business rules to minimise 

the workflow to pricing staff.  

c. With the introduction of the revised process for claiming multiple dispensing FPS will 

need to introduce a new process for the checking and validation of contractor 

submissions. 

d. Due to the critical dependency on high levels of auto-coding (at least 65% consistently) 

in the payment process, FPS will need to introduce a validation processes to assure the 

linkage between the DM&D codes and the codes in BSO Masterfile.  

   

10. BSO acceleration of current payment from 45 days to attain a 30 day payment 

The programme to accelerate the current payment programme has begun and a timetable of 

planned payment dates is attached. In September the payment was passed to Finance in time to 

enable a theoretical 43 day payment.  In October, however, the problems associated with the 

implementation of the change to the EPES system to introduce the new Multiple Dispensing 

process delayed the closure of the payment by 4 days. However, FPS management were able to 

mitigate the impact on the next month’s payment down to a delay of 1 day, as staff were 

reallocated to other tasks in order to progress the following months payment.    

In order to accelerate the payment process within 12/13, a combination of planned overtime 

and additional agency staff will be used, at an estimated approximate cost of £25k per month, 

which will be recharged to the project.       

  

11. Project support for APP 



The project support for the feasibility study on APP was facilitated by the Leadership Centre and 

came to an end in September.  There will be a need for a significant level of project management 

to ensure all aspects of the project, set out in this paper, are adequately monitored.   In addition, 

there will be a need to formally review and redesign work processes within FPS to maximise the 

effective use of resources.   The Leadership Centre has therefore been asked to provide a 

proposal for additional support to BSO FPS in the form of project management and assistance 

with a full service re-design project.  If support cannot be secured through this route, 

alternatives to securing the appropriate support will be pursued. 

 

12. Directorate and Corporate Risk/ Contingency Plans 

The Implementation Board have agreed that the project will continue over the coming months, 

albeit on a tightly monitored basis given the limited confidence that can be attained from the 

performance evidenced to date on the timely submission of scripts.  Given the range of changes 

which would need to be successfully delivered, many in parallel over a short period of time, FPS 

have placed the successful delivery of the APP work on their risk register and are preparing a 

corporate risk item for consideration by BSO SMT.  

FPS and CPNI are developing contingency plans in the event that a community pharmacist fails 

to meet the deadlines or a significant system failure affects BSO’s ability to make a payment  by 

the due date.  

 

It is recognised that the move to 30 day payment will necessitate changes across a range of 

areas within FPS and will require high levels of consistent performance from contractors, from 

the systems used internally within BSO and from systems maintained by third party suppliers, 

and leaves little contingency for a catastrophic failure to be recovered.   

 

13. Action Required 

The BSO Board is asked to note the work underway. 

 

 

 

TERESA MOLLOY 

15th October 2012     


